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BANNER MEMORIES. 
A POEM FOE ABKAHAM LINCOLN'S BIKTHDAY. 

BY NATHAN HASKELL DOLE. 

The lone ship plunges on her trackless way, 
Her guide the faithful needle pointing North. 

The sleepless watchman, silent, gazes forth 

To sight the changes of the night and day. 
The immeasurable waste of blue or gray, 

Its fluent hills and hollows splashed with foam, 
With rainbow-tinted flowers of flashing spray, 

Lies cold and solemn 'neath heaven's circling dome. 

For hour on hour no bird's wing flecks the sky; 
The same monotonous sweep of barren brine 

Wearies the homesick voyager's mournful eye 
Which yearns to catch some heart-consoling sign. 

" 
A sail ! a sail !" rings out the thrilling cry. 
Sudden athwart the keen horizon-line 

Struggles a dim, indefinite cloud to view, 

Half-blending, half-contrasting, with the blue, 
But momently enlarging, till, at last, 

Full-rigged with canvas straining at each mast? 

A vision of beauty in wind-cleansed dazzling white? 

A deep-hulled ship dawns full in sight, 

Eising and dipping on those mountainous seas. 

Then, if perchance that ship bears at the height 
Of swaying mast-top, wide-spread on the breeze, 

The traveller's home flag, faded though it fly, 
He feels that he must fall upon his knees 

In adoration of its majesty. 
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It stirs his pulses, fills his eyes with tears, 
Makes him forget his grief and loneliness; 

It wakes the sailors' voices into cheers, 
Has magic power to kindle and to bless ! 

What is the magic of the flag? 
What influence holds 

Within its graceful folds, 

That, though it be a smoke-grimed rag, 
Faded and frayed and tattered, 

Strife-eager men will die 

To hold it high 
Before the cannon belching hotted fire; 

And, if it drop 
From out the color-sergeant's hands, 

The hero marching next will stop 
Only to seize with death desire 

Its blood-stained staff all shattered, 
And lift it onward for the following bands 

To get fresh courage by? 
How can its alternating stripes 

Of white and red, 
Its star-sown field of azure, 

Unfte in one enthusiasm none may measure 
A hundred varying human types? 

Those who have fled 
From Persecution's cruel trial, 

Or who in Freedom's cause their blood have shed, 
Eussian and Hebrew, Finn and Persian; 

And those who save, by rigid self-denial, 
The meagre sum to justify desertion 

Of Fatherland's intolerance unpaternal; 
And those who have escaped Conscription's curse, 

Or, what is worse, 
Some bitter internecine War's 

Wild aftermath infernal; 
And those whose ancestors 

Came hither for Eeligion's sake 

With lofty zeal to make 
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A Paradise of God 
Within a primitive wilderness untrod? 

What is the magic power 
Which makes its beauty lovelier than a flower? 

It is the symbol of a majesty, 
A vast idea, a concept that appeals 

To ignorant and to learned equally, 
To every heart that feels. 

It is the gonfalon of Liberty; 
Its bright escutcheon stands 
To differentiate from other lands 

Our home-land?land where we were born, 

Or new-born, into Freedom's light. 
Its mission is to welcome or to warn? 

To stream across the sky, 
Portentous as a comet, 

That fierce aggression's might 
May read the threat of vengeance from it; 
Or, softly beaming with effulgence bright, 

To feed the imagination of the young 
With hope and fervor for the Eight 

And love for every nation, every tongue. 
Its thirteen alternating bars 

Eehearse the legend of a Nation's birth: 
The glorious Eed 

Is symbol of the patriotic life-blood shed, 
Whose flower of fame we have inherited; 
The White is Peace, Good-will to Earth; 
The growing constellation 

Of dominating Stars 

Is hieroglyphic 
And typifies the increase of the Nation 

From Lakes to Gulf, Atlantic to Pacific. 

I stood within the marble-vaulted hall, 

Where, in tricolored groups assembled, 
The battle banners, bullet-torn, 
With years of service worn, 

Mantled with never-dying glory, 
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Depicted national history on the wall,. 
Those silent testimonials breathed the story 

Of bloody conflict, while the Country trembled. 

The memorable names were scrolled 

Upon each drooping fold? 

Antietam, Chickamauga, Gettysburg? 
Duels by sea and on the streams 

Whose waters into blood were turned, 
Battles above the clouds, where the Symurgh 

Of Oriental dreams 

Spread out his threescore wings, 

And, in deep mourning, yearned 
Above the elemental strife 

Whose gage was a vast Nation's life ! 

Methought I was a boy again, 
And, standing by the old brick homestead's gate, 

Watched, filing by, the troops of friendly men 

That left the tree-embowered country village, 
The calm and peaceful rustic life, 

The evening's dewy stillness 

And the sweet fields of homely tillage, 
To march away and meet their waiting Fate 

Of death and ghastly wounds and life-long illness. 

I heard the drum-tap and the shrilling fife 

And the gaunt captain's stern commands 

Kesounding quick and loud. 

I saw the new flag, sewed by women's hands, 

Waving as yet unsmoke stained, bright and proud ! 

Oh! how I mourned because I was a boy 
And could not share that patriotic joy 
Of marching Southward with those death-devoted bands! 

Such was the scene in every town and city 

Throughout the universal North: 

Husbands and fathers, lovers, sons and brothers, 
With fond devotion hastening forth, 
While in the desolate homes despairing mothers 

Stripped lint, made bandages with holy pity 
Alike for wounded friend and brave misguided foe, 
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And wept at each report of War's wide-wasting woe! 
For this, as well as our far-spread dominion, 
The glorious flag is symbol as it floats 

Above each schoolhouse, like the pinion 
Of some great watchful bird 

Whose sweet mellifluous notes 

Within the patriotic heart are heard. 

To-day, thank God ! that radiant flag again? 

By North and South united 

With faith and lealty voluntary-plighted 

Throughout our marvellously dowered domain? 

Is like a precious jewel treasured 

With love and gratitude unmeasured, 

By countless millions of free, happy men ! 

Millions have died to shield it and would die ! 

Our martyr Lincoln's blood was shed 

Upon the altar that it still might fly 
Unmutilated in our Freedom-breathing sky. 
He was the color-bearer for the dead 

That marched ih concentrating columns into fame, 
The heroic souls that kept the sacred flame 

Of heaven-descended Liberty 
With Patriotism's chrysmal oil bright-fed! 

Fling forth the banner, then, 
On Lincoln's natal day ! 

Eecall this simple-hearted Prince of men: 

Tall, gaunt, ungainly, 
Who spoke the frontier speech so eloquently, plainly, 

Whose sane wit kept the balance true 

'Twixt rainbow-hued fallacious hope 
And dark unreasoning despair; 

Whose vivid intuition knew 

The upward-leading, goal-assuring clew 

Through darkness where more learned statesmen grope 
And fall because they have no faith to do and dare ! 

He was the God-commissioned leader sent 

To guide his people through the Wilderness. 
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When in the seeming fatal ambush pent, 
His courage bade him, victory-haloed, onward press. 

His heart was firm, his arms were stayed; 

Discouragement in vain assailed; 
Defeat still left him undismayed; 

And thus the long hard passage to the Promised Land, 
In spite of cruel and malicious prophecies 
And traitors' evil offices, 

Was made as his great heart and mind had planned. 

Yet, like the earlier Moses, he was not allowed, 
With those he rescued from the foe, to stand 

(With swift temptation to be proud) 

Upon the sacred soil. 

His was the burden and the toil; 
And when the grapes of Eshcol purple-clustering, 
The smiling pastures of the violet hills, 

The fertile plains, the shade-dispersing trees, 
The cooling waters of the sweet fresh rills, 

The fragrance of the blossom-sweeping breeze, 
The sleepy murmur of the honey-storing bees, 

After the desert sand-storms blustering, 
Offered their riches and he might find rest, 
The assassin's weapon smote his friendly breast ? 

Fling forth the banner, then? 

The star-emblazoned field of blue, 
The waving stripes which once Columbia threw 

Over the tear-drenched death pyre of her martyred Citizen. 

Fling forth the banner trimmed with laurel and with rue ! 

0, let the clangorous bell-tones ring 
And all the reverence of the Nation bring 
In honor of the man more royal than the mightiest king. 

0, greet the symbol of our Mother-land, 

Columbia, freedom-dowered, 
In whose great heart the antique virtues all have flowered, 

So opulent, so generous, so grand. 

Nathan Haskell Dole. 
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